professionally trained vocalists as well as string, woodwind, and keyboard players, crumble in front of him. Yet, Röllig's salary virtually doubled between 1762 and 1764 when the court paid him handsomely for composing new, tailor-made works, specifi cally a new collection of sacred vocal pieces, for the few musicians who were left at his disposal. At the same time, the court failed to appoint him as the offi cial director of music until 1777. 2 This article describes for the fi rst time in detail the impact of the Seven Years' War on musical life at the court of Anhalt-Zerbst over the course of seven years, between 1757 and 1763. Little-known archival sources held at the Landeshauptarchiv Sachsen-Anhalt in Dessau, Germany, will be examined to track the gradual demise of the Kapelle in each of these seven "years of musical war". This allows us to appreciate more fully how court offi cials and music directors coped with reduced performing forces, unsuitable repertoire, and a lack of fi nancial support for the fi ne arts in general.
Year 1 -1757: Beglückter Tag (Joyous Day) 3 We are fortunate to have extant in Dessau multiple volumes that describe all activities, including musical performances, at the AnhaltZerbst court chapel between 1719 and 1773. 4 Fasch's Kapelle performed at least three times a week (for Vespers on Saturdays, as well as during morning and afternoon services on Sundays) throughout the year, a performance schedule that was maintained throughout 1757. Moreover, the musicians concertized several times a week at the palace and presented special music on birthdays celebrated by members of the princely family -whether the individual honoured was in town or not. On Sunday, 8 May 1757, for instance, the anniversary of Arch-2 For a general overview of musical life at the court of Anhalt-Zerbst during the fi rst half of the eighteenth century, see Barbara M. Reul, "The Court of " in Music at German Courts, 3 Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are the present author's. Duchess Catherine of Russia's birth (actually on 2 May) was celebrated at the court. On that occasion, two newly-composed works were premiered. These included a church cantata with sacred text at the court chapel in the morning, and a secular "serenata" -a multi-sectional work that typically featured several solo vocalists singing melodious arias alternating with more speech-like recitative sections and usually ending with a chorus -at the palace in the evening.
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As to the number of musicians would have performed these works under Kapellmeister Fasch's direction, Friedrich Wilhelm Marpurg's Historical-Critical Contributions on Music published that same year, indicates that there were nineteen professional musicians employed at the court: four vocalists and nine musicians playing string instruments (see Table 1 ).
6 Curiously, fi ve of the violinists were trumpeters in real life and one was the resident kettle-drummer, while one of the vocalists served as the sexton at a local church. But profi ciency on more than one instrument and pursuing two careers were not at all unusual for eighteenth-century German court musicians.
7 Missing in Marpurg's overview are the junior members of the orchestra, namely, four male choral scholars ("Choralknaben") as well as the oboe-(and possibly violin-) playing members of the palace guard, the Hautboisten.
8 This brings the total number of performing musicians at Anhalt-Zerbst to (at least) twenty-four in 1757, numbers that compare favourably to orchestras at other, similarly sized German courts.
9 Unique to Zerbst may have been that local grammar school students helped out on special occasions, such as feast days during the church year and princely birthdays and weddings, including celebrations for Fasch's son Carl Friedrich Christian Fasch (1736-1800), the future founder of the famous Berlin choral society, the "Sing-Akademie".
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In 1757, Fasch set to music a serenata text for Catherine's birthday. The text was probably written by the sexton at the local St. Bartholomew Church, Johann Jacob Ulisch, who had been supplying musical poetry since 1751 and also assisted as bass vocalist in the court chapel from 1754 to 1756. 11 In the fourth movement of Beglückter Tag, the author paid tribute to the reigning Russian Empress Elisabeth, Catherine's motherin-law, even though political super power Prussia, which was watching Anhalt-Zerbst and its Russian connections carefully, considered her its arch enemy [see Figure 1 ].
12 While it is possible that the serenata text was authored prior to the onset of the Seven Years War in 1756, it seems more likely that it was meant as an incentive for Catherine to protect the principality of Anhalt-Zerbst during her brother's reign, given that she occasionally received copies of music in Russia. Another sign of the continued vitality of the Anhalt-Zerbst music scene in 1757 was the state of the musical instrument collection. Whether the instruments for which the court reimbursed concertmaster Höckh during the 1757/58 fi scal year -a bassoon, an oboe, two hunting horns and a transverse fl ute -had already been in use in May 1757, is unclear.
14 It emphasizes, however, that maintaining and adding to the collection of musical instruments (established at the turn of the eighteenth century by Prince Carl Wilhelm of Anhalt-Zerbst) continued to be a priority at court.
Year 2 -1758: "Sehr schwere Zeiten" ("Very Hard Times") 15 In February 1758, Friedrich August greatly angered the Prussian king by refusing to deliver a French enemy spy to him. 16 Within two months, 1,500 of King Frederick's foot-soldiers, including 400 with canons, descended upon the 6,360 inhabitants of Anhalt-Zerbst. This prompted Friedrich August and his mother to leave town on 8 April -so "eilig und heimlich" ("quickly and in secret"), that his wife, Princess Caroline Wilhelmine (1732-1759), was left behind and told by a privy councilor that her husband and mother-in-law expected her to fend for herself while they waited out the war in Paris.
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On the musical front, Fasch's son Carl, harpsichordist to the Prussian king in war-torn Berlin since 1756, returned home for an extended visit in the summer and fall of 1758. He brought with him none other than his colleague Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach (1714-1788), the famous son of J.S. Bach (1685-1750). As long-time accompanist to and composer for Frederick the Great, C. P. E. Bach was intimately connected with one of the most powerful and musically accomplished members of German royalty of the eighteenth century.
18 During his visit in Zerbst, Bach wrote a set of sonatas and gave private lessons to Georg Peter Weimar, the newest Kapelle recruit.
19 Whether Bach assisted with the court Kapelle as well is unclear, but he did not seem to mind providing his expertise as an adjudicator. According to an extant report by the highest-ranking clergy at the palace, the Reverend Dr. Johann Daniel Kluge, a "berühm-ter Tonkünstler aus Berlin" ("a famous composer from Berlin") was present at the auditions in September 1758 for the vacant organist's position at the former court and colleagiate church, St. Bartholomew.
20
The visitors from Berlin returned home just days before their employer signaled to Catherine's German relatives that he was going to make the lives of their subjects diffi cult for years to come. On 4 December 1758, no fewer than 16,000 Prussian artillery soldiers besieged Zerbst; they wreaked havoc for three days and then left, 30,000 fl orins richer. 21 On 7 December, the Prussian General von Wedell gave "the town" (really the Privy Council, a motley crew of court offi cials who carried out Prince Friedrich August's orders from exile) an ultimatum. Unless 100,000 fl orins, 800 recruits and 811 horses were supplied to him and his 600 men by 18 December, the town would face the "här-teste militärische Exekution" ("hardest [form] of military execution"). The Privy Council complied, with a frightened Princes Caroline Wilhelmine, whose sister had married into the Prussian royal family, asking Frederick II for leniency. He replied that her husband had forced him to take this kind of action. These events overshadowed the death of Kapellmeister Fasch on 5 December 1758 at the age of seventy. Two months earlier, Fasch had prepared an overview of the music and musical instruments owned by the court, in the form of an update (albeit with considerably less attention to detail) to an inventory made in 1743. 23 Musical priorities had defi nitely shifted at the palace: rather than acquiring or writing works that showcased the abilities of individual players, Fasch opted for compositions that emphasized the skills of the entire ensemble instead. In particular, the number of "Sinfonias" and so-called "Quadro Sonatas" (the latter involving three competing soloists accompanied by a keyboard/low string or woodwind group of players known as the Basso continuo) had increased substantially, from twenty-eight to 140 compositions. 24 Both musical genres are predecessors of the symphony, which in the hands of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven would revolutionize music in the Classical style during the second half of the eighteenth century. This interest in the Sinfonia and Quadro Sonata genres underscores the fact that Fasch, who exchanged music with the electoral court of Dresden for over twenty-fi ve years, was keenly aware of popular musical trends. cuts, and performances at the court chapel continued throughout 1759. Since concertmaster Höckh and J. G. Röllig were sharing Kapellmeister duties, we cannot be sure whether the court was actively looking to replace Fasch. 26 In 1777, J. G. Röllig recalled that he was "acting" Kapellmeister in 1759, meaning he would have composed music for the court. Extant account books confi rm, however, only his status as organist and chamber musician. 27 Furthermore, Johann Wilhelm Hertel (1727-1789), a former student of concertmaster Höckh and Kapellmeister of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, composed a birthday serenata in honour of Princess Caroline Wilhelmine in 1759. As a keyboard student of Röllig, who owned music by C. P. E. Bach, Hertel may have been personally encouraged by the princess to apply for the position of Kapellmeister.
28
In the end, it would not have mattered, for the princess possessed no political power and, sadly, passed away before she could have facilitated an appointment. Her death on 22 May 1759 also meant that for the fi rst time ever during the eighteenth century, the palace did not house a member of the princely family, especially one who appreciated musical entertainment provided by the Kapelle. But perhaps Friedrich August or his mother, or both, were going to return from exile soon?
Year 4 -1760: Annus horribilis (Year of Horror)
Since the Prussian king continued to put pressure on the Anhalt-Zerbst court in 1760, coming home was not a viable option for the widowed prince, at least not yet. 29 Instead, Friedrich August approved desperate measures to decrease the court's operating budget, including that of the Kapelle. When oboist Ritter and soprano Kettner died in 1760, they were not replaced, and four more musicians (two vocalists, an oboist and a bassoonist) were dismissed altogether. 30 For the Kapelle, this meant that it would be diffi cult to perform any of the large-scale music in its repertoire, owing to lack of forces. In the same year, the court reimbursed only the poet, Ulisch, and not Röllig for supplying texts for princely birthday cantatas and serenatas. Why this was so is unclear.
31 Had Röl-lig perhaps volunteered his services? In any event, he was paid for the special music he had composed between 6 May 1759 and 25 December 1760, but not until 1763. 32 Since none of these works seem to have survived, it is diffi cult to determine whether and how Röllig had modifi ed his compositional approach to provide music that his ensemble could actually perform.
The annus horribilis was also marked by the death of Catherine's mother, Johanna Elisabeth, on der Straße bemerkt wird, so greifen sie ihn auf" ("when they spotted a suitable male on the street, they grabbed him").
35
Years 5 and 6 -1761 and 1762: Coping strategies
Despite the fact that the Kapelle membership had been decimated in the fall of 1760, regular performances at the palace continued, because Röllig immediately enlisted the help of junior musicians and retired colleagues. It is also conceivable that musically gifted students at the St. Bartholomew School volunteered their services. Christian Ernst Kallenbach, for example, had previously substituted for an ailing Röllig in 1758. 36 With regard to musical repertoire presented at the court chapel in the early 1760s, Röllig turned to a collection of sacred works known as the "Sicilian" cantata cycle by one of the most famous German composers at the time, Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767), civic music director of Hamburg.
37 Samuel Gottlieb Poll's son, Friedrich Christian, seems to have begun participating regularly with the Kapelle in the fall of 1760. In addition to worship services on Sundays and feast days, he would have performed during Holy Week in 1761 which featured a new "Paßions-Musique" (a setting of one of the four Gospel Passions) by Röllig.
38 But young Poll never received a penny (or in this case Kreutzer) for his many hours of diligent service. At least that was what his father emphasized in a hitherto-unknown letter to Zerbst court officials written on 23 March 1762, ten days prior to Holy Week, one of the busiest period of the church year. Apparently, Friedrich Christian was threatening to quit unless the court paid up and provided him "reine Kleidung und Wäsche" (clean clothes and underwear). 39 37 Curiously, this cycle of sacred cantatas was performed six times during Fasch's thirty-six-year tenure but does not appear in the contents of the "Concert-Stube". This may have been an oversight of the scribe, who also failed to refer to any music that Fasch, Röllig (and possibly others) had composed for Holy Week.
court for fi nancial assistance was now feasible again, for in late February 1762 all Prussian troops had been ordered to leave Zerbst, which they did, "obschon sehr ungern" ("albeit very reluctantly"). 40 There was no longer a good reason to occupy Zerbst: Empress Elisabeth of Russia had passed away on 5 January 1762 and her successor, Peter III, Catherine's husband, was an ardent admirer of King Frederick the Great. On 22 February, the Anhalt-Zerbst court had -for the fi rst time ever -acknowledged through music the Emperor's birthday, as well as his successful accession to the Russian throne on 28 February 1762.
41
In any case, both Polls must have been pleased when the court paid a douceur (honorarium) of ten fl orins for "1 ¾ jährigen Singens" (one year and nine months of singing) before the end of the fi scal year 1761/62.
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But that amount was not suffi cient for a Kapellknabe, according to acting Kapellmeister Röllig. On 29 October 1762 he courageously shared his musical vision for the upcoming church year in a hitherto-unknown proposal that details the "Umstände und Beschaffenheit" (circumstances and constitution) of the Kapelle in 1761 and 1762 (see Figure 2 ).
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With only one full-time vocalist on staff (S. G. Poll), Röllig himselfpartly out of loyalty to his employer, partly because of his "Liebe zur Kirchen musiq" (love of sacred music) -had sung the alto and bass solo parts in works that were performed at the chapel from fall 1760 onward. In addition, the musical repertoire to which he had access was becoming increasingly impracticable because it required bigger orchestral and vocal forces than those he had to hand. Röllig's poor health now forced him to discontinue these "ungewohnte[n] und zur Zeit noch unbelohnte[n] Verrichtungen" (unfamiliar and still unpaid activities). At the same time he desired musical performances to continue at the chapel, even though an offi cial order from the court had not yet been received. Röllig's solution to the problem of having not enough musicians and unsuitable repertoire was to compose an entirely new cantata cycle tailored to the skill levels of his Kapelle members. 45 He envisaged seventy-one cantatas to cover all Sundays and feast days in the church year, including Holy Week, and even princely birthdays. With regard to musical scoring, there would be no more than two vocal parts (rather than the usual four voices). They would be sung by S. G. Poll and his young son, "welcher das beste Talent zur Musiq besitze und als ein Kapellknabe und Sänger sehr wohl zugebrauchen ist" (who possessed the best musical talent [of all] and is very useful as a Kapellknabe and vocalist). Röllig then reminded the court that the sons of the late so prano Christian Carl Kettner had each received twenty-fi ve Thaler a year as Kapellknaben (from 1737 to 1745) and even "ohngefähr 12 Thlr zu einem Kleide" (approximately twelve Thaler for a uniform) during their fi rst year. Finally, with the fi rst Sunday of Advent in late November fast approaching, Röllig asked that his proposition be considered quickly, so he could start composing the new cantata cycle immediately.
And the court did respond: on 9 December 1762, chamberlain Schröter was instructed to pay Röllig a total of 142 fl orins, including thirty Thaler up front, for the new cantata cycle. In addition, Poll junior would receive thirty-seven fl orins "Salario" per year which included twelve fl orins "zu neuem Kleyde" (for a new uniform).
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What Röllig had probably not seen coming was that special music at Vespers (evening services that had been celebrated at the court chapel on Saturdays and on days preceding feast days since 1719 when the chapel had been consecrated) were cancelled altogether as of the fi rst Sunday in Advent, 28 November 1762. 47 Or had he been the one to sughim. Who would have played the organ while Röllig was busy performing is unclear, perhaps one of his more advanced organ students.
45 It was customary during the fi rst half of the eighteenth century for composers to create "new" cantata cycles by drawing from several already existing collections. Two such "mix and match" collections had been in use at the court of Anhalt-Zerbst during J. F. Fasch's tenure as Kapellmeister, the so-called "Halle" and "Dresden" cycles; the latter even contains a cantata by J. S. Bach, "Ich hatte viel Bekümmernis" (BWV 23 Table 1 below), as well as an unnamed vocalist from outside of Zerbst, were also fi nancially acknowledged for their assistance on princely birthdays (specifi cally, those of Prince Friedrich August and Catherine the Great), as well as the latter's accession to the Russian throne in early July 1762.
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Most importantly, Röllig's annual salary of 170 fl orins almost doubled between June 1762 and June 1764 because he was paid for a great deal of music on a "per-item" basis (see Table 2 ) rather than receiving the going Anhalt-Zerbst "Kapellmeister rate" of 400 fl orins.
Payments ranged from eight to eleven fl orins per work, probably depending on the length of the poetry to be set to music. 50 Röllig also contributed thirteen cantatas toward an (incomplete?) cycle by a composer named Förster, mostly likely the Rudolstadt Kapellmeister Christoph Förster (1693 Förster ( -1745 . This meant that Röllig had been able to keep special music going for another year during two worship services on Sundays.
How did this tale of "seven years of musical war" at the court of Anhalt-Zerbst end? Much to his frustration, Röllig was not promoted to Kapellmeister in 1764; instead, a newly created title "Kapell-Rath" (comparable to a privy councilor perhaps?) was bestowed upon him in 1765. Röllig considered this honour an insult and said so publically, which promptly got him into trouble with the court. 51 His strong reaction was, however, to some extent warranted. From 7 December 1765 onward, all regularly scheduled (that is weekly) musical performances at the court chapel were discontinued, and special music was only to be presented during the Christmas, Easter and Pentecost seasons. But the court's decision is understandable, given that Prince Friedrich August had chosen Basel as his permanent home in June 1764. 52 Henceforth, Röllig and the few musicians at his disposal performed only occasionally at the court chapel and probably participated in annual birthday celebrations at the court as well. In the 1760s, the birthdays of Friedrich August and his new wife, as well as those of Catherine, her children and her grandchildren, continued to be honoured, albeit in absentia. Röllig waited patiently for a further twelve years to become the last Kapellmeister of Anhalt-Zerbst, a position he held until his death in 1790.
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